
The Jack, Joseph and Morton Mandel Humanities Center  
at Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C®) invites applications  
and nominations for its Faculty Fellows program. Tenured and  
tenure-track faculty in from all disciplines are encouraged to apply.

This competitive fellowship is a one-year appointment (fall and spring semesters) that comes 
with a $1,000 honorarium/stipend, research support up to $1,500 and three ESUs release time. 
Mandel Faculty Fellows will engage in scholarly work that advances the Mandel Center’s mission  
of promoting interdisciplinary research that leads to meaningful public engagement.

An ideal proposal will accomplish two or more of the following:

 • Integrate humanistic inquiry into areas of study not typically associated with the humanities;

 • Demonstrate creative, novel or unusual approaches to perennial questions; 

 • Engage students in topics related to the humanities;

 • Explicitly address one or more public policy areas identified in the Stokes: Honoring the Past, 
  Inspiring the Future document (housing, health, safety, education, economic parity); and/or

 • Otherwise promote the well-being of Northeast Ohioans. 

One fellowship will be awarded each academic year. Fellows will present their work at the  
Jack, Joseph and Morton Mandel Faculty Fellows event at the end of the academic year. 

The application deadline for the fellowship period August 2023 – May 2024 is Sunday, March 19. 
Fellows will be announced at at the end of the Spring 2023 semester.

Application process includes:

 • Online application (available at tri-c.edu/mandelfacultyfellows) 

 • Abstract of project or intended research (approximately 150 words)

 • Narrative that addresses the way(s) in which the project integrates the humanities  
  with the applicant’s field or discipline and explains the expected outcome(s)  
  of the project (250-500 words)
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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=lMa33wsZfEacOUiJK9KvZkTT27vLd-pLjow-SbDQpPlUOUxPM0NGQ0xaMTNDWFU4NjhZSVJIQ1NFTS4u

